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ArcSoft WebCam Companion has a
registration utility that gives you limited

access to a few of the functions. For
example, if you want to activate the

monitoring mode you need to register.
The registration process is simple, but its
the only way to be sure that your video

monitoring software will not be
interrupted. ArcSoft WebCam Companion
can be configured from the administration
utility, you can add new users, edit their

passwords, adjust preferences and
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change setting options. If this is not
enough, you can also make changes to

your email settings, used to receive
emails or notices whenever anything is

detected or when the program is
activated. ArcSoft WebCam Companion is

a multifunctional program for your
webcam. It carries out various functions,
some of them practical, such as photo

editing, others fun, like funky frames and
masques, and others serious, such as its

monitoring mode. This software also
offers you the option to adjust your

webcam for different angles and even to
add filters on your webcam video. ArcSoft

WebCam Companion allows you to
choose from many different filters to give
your webcam image a specific look and

make it more memorable. The free
version of ArcSoft WebCam Companion

lets you only save (or print) images from
your webcam. When you register you will
get special discounts and you can even
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communicate with other users of the
service through a Facebook like page or a
Kik chat. When you buy ArcSoft WebCam
Companion, you can send your webcam
image to a website or print it out. This
way, you can stick your webcam on a

print or sign message and friends can see
it using their browsers.
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arcsoft webcam companion is a great
webcam companion. it has a good

amount of useful tools, and its capture
and video editing options are great. the

live monitoring feature is a great addition,
but the face and motion detection isn't as
good as it could be, and the editing tools
are a bit limited. any mac users who have

used active desktop can use arcsoft
webcam companion. you can even buy a

license from the webcam companion
website and use your computer as a

surveillance station. the software runs in
the background of your browser without

any interference and so it is not a
resource hog. you do have to pay a yearly

fee for the software, but it is the best
webcam surveillance software. the two
plugins we tried worked well, but we
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detected a flaw in arcsoft webcam
companion. the software does not save

the recordings of the log files to the hard
drive. this means that if your pc crashes,
or you run out of space, you will lose your

log files. this is a major failing. the fact
that this is not properly documented on

the website is also a shortcoming. arcsoft
webcam companion has a large number

of features, including face detection,
motion detection, and a website-based
link to the software that lets you control
your webcam remotely. in our tests, the

face detection was particularly impressive
and worked well. but arcsoft webcam

companion does not have a timer feature
for the motion detection, so you are

reliant on the computer being on. arcsoft
webcam companion lets you monitor your

computer from the comfort of your
browser. it is a free download and offers a

range of ways to control it, such as ftp,
email, website, and a timer function.
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